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Abstract

CALIBRATION OF RADIOMETRIC TRANSFER STANDARDS IN THE

UV AND VUV BY ELECTRON SYNCHROTRON RADIATION USING A

NORMAL INCIDENCE RADIOMETER

D. Einfeld, D. Stuck and B. Wende

Physikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt, Institut Berlin

Abbestraße 2 - 12, 1000 Berlin

In order to utillze the electron Synchrotron radlatlon for the

callbratlon of radiometrlc transfer Standards a radiometer has

been developed which 1s in use at the Deutsches Elektronen-

Synchrotron (DESY, Hamburg). The radiometer 1s deslgned for

callbrating transfer Standards of the spectral radlance and

Irradlance for wavelengths between 80 nm and 350 nm. By the

used method 1t 1s avolded that after callbratlon with Synchro-

tron radiation the transfer Standards have to be converted to

an absolute scale by comparing them with a conventlonal Standard

In the uv. Thls 1s especlally vital for those vuv Standards which

do not emit any measurable radiation in the uv. In thls paper the

quallty of the underlying prlnclple of measurement is stressed

by determlnlng the spectral radiance of commercial deuterlum

lamps (165 nm to 340 nm), The uncertalnty of the measured spec-

tral radiance is + 2 ;U. This uncertalnty 1s conflrmed by com-

parative measurements (290 nm to 340 nm) based on the radiation

of tungsten tube blackbody at the temperature of about 2500 K.

Submittad to Int. J. Sclent. Metrology
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l. In troduc t i o n

l.l Radiometrie jrechnlgues in the UV and VUV and Their

Fields of Application

To determine spectral radiant quantitiea (radiance, irradiance

or radiant flux) the respective source is usually compared with

a radiometric Standard. In the wavelength region between 300 nm

and 2500 nm blackbody radiators are known to be well established

radiometric Standards. The relative Uncertainties of transfer

Standards e. g. for the spectral radiance (tungsten strip lamps)

— P ?
is 10 at 300 nm, 0.6*10* between 400 nm and 1000 nm, and

_2
2.5*^0 &t 2500 nm (see section 5.5)- F"01" wavelengths of about

250 nm and below, however, well checked radiometric Standards

with Uncertainties (in spectral radiance) of the order of + l %

to + 5 ̂  are rnissing up to now. Particularly in plasmaphysics

transfer Standards of the spectral radiance are required, such

äs for thermonuclear fusion research [1], for the measurement

of plasma spectroscopic parameters [2], and for establishing a

temperature scale [3-5], while in other fields of research

transfer Standards of the spectral irradiance are more impor-

tant (e. g. in solid gtate physics, photochemistry, biology,

medicine).

Detectors calibrated below 250 nm are well studled [6]. The use

of detectors with known spectral response for the calibration of



radiation Standards, however, has the significant disadvantage

that the transmisslon factor of the radiometrlc apparatus has

to be measured accurately. Such measurements with small uncer-

tainties have not been achieved so far. They are made parti-

cularly difficult in the vuv region because the transrnission

factor is often subject to fast alterations. At present, it is

thus more advisable to calibrate radiation Standards by a radio-

metric comparison wlth a source of known (that means precisely

calculable) spectral radiant power.

To this purpose dlfferent kinds of radiation sources in the vuv

have been used so far: the electron Synchrotron radiation [7],

the plasma fclackbody radiation of known temperature [8, 9], the

radiation of a wall stabilized steady state hydrogen plasma [10],

and gas discharges in connection wlth the brariehirig ratio tech-

nlque [11]. In comparison with a Synchrotron the aforementioned

sources have certain disadvantages, for they are restricted to

a llmlted spectral region, and because it is necessary to use

assumptions on the properties of the sources which are not yet

completely checked out.

1.2 Motivation of This Work

Synchrotron radiation has been studied in [7, 9, 12, 13, 14]

wlth respect to the development cf callbration procedures. But
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only in [7, 9] the more difficult vuv region has beer, treated.

PITZ [7] measured the spectral radiance of deuterium lamps bet-

ween 165 nm and 270 nrn, while STUCK and WENDE [9] calibrated

microwave powered xenon discharges between 165 nm and 185 nm

using PITZ1 equipment. With the transfer Standards 1t had been

demonstrated that at X = 165 nm calibrations with the Synchro-

tron radiation on the one hand and plasma blackbody radiation

on the other agree upon each other within 8 % [9]. For the

region between 165 nrn and 255 nm deuterium lamps calibrated

with respect to the hydrogen continuum of an are plasma agreed

withiri 10 if> with those calibrated by PITZ at the Synchrotron,

while between 255 nrn and 270 nrn a systematic error of about 25 %

may have affected the PITZ calibration [15].

In Order to decide whether the found discrepancy is of any

significance or just due to the used arrangements it appeared

to be necessary therefore, to develop an irnproved technique for

the radlornetric utilization of electron Synchrotron radiation.

A possible disadvantage of the early measurements may be the

fact that an additional mirror is used when the Synchrotron

radiation is compared to that of the transfer Standards. In

order to evaluate the final calibration results the reflection

factor of the mirror has to be measured. This might cause errors,

for specifically in the vuv an accurate determination of the



reflection factor requires great effort. Tn par-ticular it is

also subject to fast alterations.

With ehe radlometer developed for thi s werk and being presently

in use at the Deutsches Elektronen-Synchrotron fDESY, Hanburg1

this disadvantage has been avoided. The radiometer was designed

for calibrating transfer Standards (spectral radiance and irra-

diance) for wavelengths between 80 nm and "550 nm. In this paper

the quallty of the underlylng principle of measurement 1s stressed

by determlning the spectral radiance of commercial deuterium

lamps, and the estimated systematic uncertainties are Gonfirmed

by comparative rneasurements.

Deuterium lamps are useful äs transfer Standards, because they

emlt for X > 165 nm a line-free continuum, are cheaply procurable,

and convenient to operate. A disadvantage is that their spectral

radiance decreases with increasing titne of Operation, so that

further work will be necessary in order to introduce them äs

very reliable transfer Standards. But these topics are not sub-

ject of the present work.

Tt shall be avoided here to present the underlying theory of

electron Synchrotron radiation due to Schwinger [16] which can

be found in several review papers (e. g.: [17, 18], The tnain

propertiea of the radiation of an electron Synchrotron can be

summarized äs follows:

1. The emitted spectral radiant power is calculable and depends

on known maohlne parameters such äs the Orbital radius, the

mode of acceleration of the electrons and their final energy.

2. The radiated power is proportional to the number of accele-

rated electrons.

3. The spectral distribution of the radiation is continuous and

covers a wide spectral ränge from the IR- to the X-ray wave-

length region depending on the electron energy.

4. The radiation is confined to a narrow band near the Synchro-

tron orbital plane.

5. The Synchrotron radiation is eliptically polarized.

In order to utilize Synchrotron radiation for a radiometric

calibration procedure the Schwinger theory is applied with re-

spect to the rnachlne parameters of DE3Y. In the experimental

arrangement to be described later an aperture stop is posed In
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a distance D = 10. 08 m from the tangent point on the electron

orbit äs shown in Fig. 1. With two rectangularlike apertures

l and 2 (height a = 4 mm, width b = 10 mm] two beams are iso-

lated (beam l above and beam 2 below the Synchrotron orbital

plane). The direction of the beams is characterlzed by the azi-

muthal angles V or by the positions z in the plane of the aper-

ture stop. It is V the angle between the beam's direction and

its projectlon onto the Synchrotron orbital plane, z being de-

fined by z = D- r . In Fig. 2 the spectral radiant power ö
S v
y

calculated for conditions äs used at DESY is plotted over v or

mean va-lue taken over t- - t, = 2 mz respectively. ->

of that part of the Synchrotron radiation passing through aper-

ture 1. The Integration Starts at t. = 4 ms after injection of

the electrons to be accelerated. The total acceleration time of

the electrons is 10 ms and the final energy amounts to 6 GeV,
Sv

For the wavelengths between 100 nm and 550 nm the function <J , J

increases slightly with increasing V . After reaching the rnaxi-

Sv
mum values at angleg between V ̂  0.5 and 1.5 rnrad ö y decreases

strongly with further increase of Y . From the angular distribu-

tion of Fig. 2 one can nonclude that especlally that part of the

Synchrotron radiation is appropriate for the calibration proce-

dure which is in the vicinity of the Synchrotron orbital plane

( f = 0). In this case uncertainties of £".'y produced by not

exactly adjusted apertures l and 2 are minimized.
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The degree of polarizatiori of the Synchrotron radiation demands

a careful attention. Carrying out a radiometric comparison bet-

ween sources of different degree of polarization p'A) (e, g. bet-

ween a Synchrotron fp(A) ^ o) and a gas discharge (p (X) s 0))

a wavelength dependent transmission factor of the used radiome-

ter has to be considered caused by the different reflection fac-

tors of the optical ele-nents in the two perpendicular directions

of the electrical vector, Angular distributions of the degrees

of polarization of the Synchrotron radiation are shown in Fig. ~5

having been computed under the same conditions äs mentioned above

for sy
. p(X) represents mean values with respect to the spatial

Integration (height of aperture 1; 4 mm) and the temporal one

(Integration time: 2 ms). The radiation is completely plane

polarized in the Synchrotron orbital plane v = 0 with the elec-

trical vector parallel to the Synchrotron orbital plane.



3- Princlple of Measurement

The spectral radiant power l'J displayed in Flg. P is propor-

tional to the number of electrons in orbit. This electron number

varies during the acceleration time and differs considerabiy

from acceleratjon cycle to acceleration cycle. Por the vuv cali-

bratlon procedure a method has been used therefore which is

independent of the number of electrons in orbit. Accordlng to

a proposal of LKMKR and LABS [121 this method requires simul-

taneous measurements of the Synchrotron radiation in both the

visible and vuv spectral regions. >/e assume that beam l shown

in Fig. l passes through a radiometric device which is adjusted

at a fixed wavelength X in the visible spectral reglon, while

beani 2 is passing through a similar device, which can be adjusted

at an arbltrary wavelength \n the vuv spectral region. The

spectrally decomposed radiation is measured with photomultipliers,

one each for the visible and vuv respectively. The mean values

of the corresponding photomultiplier current taken over the

time t_ - t. are i "(/.) and i'y(X 'i. Their ratio is
d. l O'

In Eq. l s means the sensitivlty of the radiometric deviae with

respect to unpolarized radiation, which is given by its trans-

- i:

nission J'actor, i t.s spektral tandwidth und by the photornultiplier

resporise, p the degree of polarization produced ty the dtvice,

the raäiarit power per eleotron in orbii;. In ^rj. l a

suffix vuv and ''or a \n traakets denote quantlties in the

vuv spectral regior, while vis und'or > respectjvely denote

those ir: the vjsible. The measuremeras of i' y'A^ ;'i'"'̂ f̂  l deter-
'o

mine s/llv (4 :,'svls' A ^ according to Eq. 1.

After havJng determined the left hand side of Eq. l in a sub-

csequent measurerient, the unpolarized radjation of a calibrated

tunp;sten strip l am p passes '„hrouph aperture l while l ha t of a

vuv transfer Standard to be o.filitr.'Jted passes through aperture 2.

The ratio of the corresponding photonultiplier currents is of

"he form

TSLwhere i means the spectral radiant power of the tungsten strip

lamp radiation passing through aperture l. £v v means the power

vuv TST
with respect to vuv transfer Standard; i O.) and i " (A ) are

the corresponding photomultiplier currents which need not neces-

sarily to be measured simultaneously. In the case that during

the measurements of the tungsten strip lamp and the vuv trans-

fer Standard the solid angle and the emitting area are of equal
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size we have

(3)

where LA 1s the unknown spectral radiance of the vuv trans-

TSL
fer Standard and L^ the known one of the tungsten strlp lamp.

With Eqs. l to 3 follows

FOC,

'^(V

fl-p *

TSL,. , ̂
(*o)

11
' °

on which the measurement of L, ts tased. The photomultiplier

currents i (Ä ) and i y(A) corresponding to Synchrotron radia-

tion in Eq. 4 have to be measured slmultaneously. ivuv(A) and
mnr

) can be determined short before or after the Synchrotron

radiation measurements. Between the measurements, however, it has

to be avoided severely to change the transmission factor and the

bandwidths of the radiometric devj ces äs well äs the response

of the photomultipliers.

The expression F(X) is determined by the properties of the used

Synchrotron radiation souroe and by the degree of polarization

P (A) and pv s(a ) produced by the radiometric devices. Mea-

surernents of the latter quantities are desoribed in section 5*2.

In Fig, ^ the function F(A) is plotted over the wavelength for

final energies between 1.7 GeV and 7.2 GeV of the electrons acce-

lerated at DE3Y. F(A) has been calculated for conditions of the

final measurements. Aperture l aa shown in Figs. l and 7 (vis-

channel) is located with its center at a position z = 6 mm above

the Synchrotron orbital plane and aperture 2 (vuv-channel) at

z = -18 mm below the Synchrotron orbital plane. The wavelength

A is chosen to be 458 nrn. In Flg. 4 one recognizes that F(A)

increases strongly with decreasing wavelength. For final energies

larger than 3.5 GeV the function F(x) varies only slightly.

Above 3.5 GeV the calibration procedure according to Kq. 4 1s

therefore nearly independent upon the final energy of the elec-

trons.
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4. Apparatus

4.1 Optical Arrangement of the Radiometer

To perform callbrations according to Eq. 4 a special radiometric

device has been set up (Flg. 5)* The main optlcal components of

thls radiometer are a concave rnirror (focal length: f = 400 mm)

and two 0.5 m-Seya-Namioka monochromators having a pinhole of

0.45 mm in dlameter acting äs common entrance slit, but having

separate exit slits and photoeleatric detectors. The plate fac-

tor of both monochromators 1s 1.7 nra/mm [gratings; 1200 lines

per mm). The optlcal axes of the monochromators are running nearly

inside the orbltal plane of the Synchrotron, The concave mirror

can be placed in position A äs well äs in B. When the concave

mirror 1s in A, the Synchrotron radiation is focussed onto the

entrance pinhole. In this case the distance between the concave

mirror and the observed part of the electron beam of the Synchro-

tron is 40.08 m (due to reasons of safety and construction). In

order to measure the radiation of the vuv-transfer Standards

and the tungsten strip lamp the concave mirror is moved from A

to B. Then, the emlttlng areas of the Standards are Imaged onto

the common entrance pinhole of the monochromators (being reduced

by one half). In this case the distance between the concave mir-

ror and the transfer Standards is 1.2 m.

The Synchrotron radiation implnging onto the concave mirror 1s
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splitted by the aperture stop into two bearns running spatially

above each other. The radiation coming from the lower aperture

(aperture 2) enters the vuv-monochromator unaffected by the

entrance pinhole and is raeasured photoelectrically (multlplier:

EMI 9558 QB, S-20 cathode) after its spectral decomposition by

the vuv-grating fblaze wavelength A = 150 nm). Concave mirror

and grating are evaporated with aluminium and overcoated with

MgFp. X-ray radiation propagatlng in the vlcinity of the Synchro-

tron plane is blocked out by a shutter in front of the radiome-

ter (not shown in Pig. 5i compare Fig. 7). The influence of

stray-light and radiation of higher orders overlapping the first

order spectrum has been studied by using interference filters

placed behind the exit slit and by using the photomultiplier

EMR 541F-05M-14, which is sensitive in the limlted spectral ränge

between 145 nm and ?45 nm, Between 160 nm and 345 nm the portion

of that radiation falsifies the photomultiplier currents by

0.1 %.

The Synchrotron radiation originating at the upper aperture

(aperture 1) of the concave mirror enters the vis-monochromator,

is separated spatially from the beam in the vuv-monochromator

behind the entrance pinhole by two plane mirrors, and is mea-

sui-ed photoelectrically (multlplier: EMI 9558 QB, 3-20 cathode)

after Its spectral decomposition by the vls-grating (blaze wave-

length: A = 560 nm). An interference filter with the peak wave-
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length \ = 458 nm is used to suppress stray-llght and radiation

of higher Orders overlapping the first order spectrum. In order

to measure the ratlo i y(l )/i y('A) of Eq. 4 the vis-rnonochro-
O

mator is adjusted at the flxed wavelength A = 458 nm, while the

vuv-monochromator 1s scanned through the wavelength ränge in

whlch the vuv-transfer Standards shall be calibrated.

In order to measure the photomultiplier current iv (X } of Eq. 4

the aperture l of the concave mirror 1s irradiated by a calibra-

ted tungsten Strip lamp. This measurement is performed after

the concave mirror has been moved by 200 mm from the initial

Position A to posltion E and has been turned around the z-axis

by 3.6° and shifted by 6 mm in the z-direction (the latter being

perpendicular to the plane defined by the entrance pinhole and

the oenters of the concave mirror, gratings, and exit slits).

Subsequently, the aperture 2 of the concave mirror is irradia-

ted by the vuv-transfer Standards for the measurement of the

photomultiplier current l (ä) of Eq. 4. In this case the con-

cave mirror itself 1s shifted by 12 mm in the (-z)-direction

with respect to the above roentioned position B. By this shifting

in the (+ z)-directions it is achieved that only such surfaces of

the gratings and plane mirrors are used for the measurement of

the tungsten Strip lamp and the vuv-transfer Standards which are
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also used for measurement of the Synchrotron radiation. This con-

dition is of vital nature, for the efficiency of the gratings

decreases more rapidly by Irradiation due to Synchrotron radia-

tion than by radiation due to the tungsten strip lamp and the

vuv-transfer Standards. By the chosen principle of measurement

it cannot be campletely avoided that the irradiated surfaces of

the gratings used with the Synchrotron radiation are larger than

those used with the radiation of the tungsten strip lamp and the

vuv-transfer Standards respectively fsee analysis of uncertaln-

ties, section 5.4).

The above rnentioned adjustments of the concave mirror have been

carried out frequently under vacuum conditions and remote control.

Reproducibility of this was so well achieved that realignment

of the optical arrangement was not necessary even durlng long-

term experiraental periods of several months. It has been of ad-

vantage, that the vis-monochromator could be scanned in the same

way äs the vuv-monochromator in order to check the whole arrange-

ment. It could be shown that by adjusting both monochromators

at the same wavelengths in the near uv the radiometer and the

Synchrotron behaved in agreement with Eq. 4 (using for measuring

i (>,) and i ° (?) the radiation of a tungsten strip lamp).

To determine the degree of polarization produced by the radio-

meter polarizers have been attached in front of the exit slits
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of the vuv-rnonoahrornator and of t he vis-monochromator.

4.2 yacuum_Equipment

The optical elernents of the radiometer are mounted on a cast

iron base inserted in a stainless steel vacuum tank (volume

*»700 1). Two turbomolecular pumping unlts having a purnping

speed of 270 l/s each evacuate the tank. Despite the ö small

electric motors nnd corresponding current-carrying wires inside

the tank whlch are used for adjustrnents and movements of the

optical elements, the working pressure of 10"^ Pa (^10~5 torr)

1s already reached at about 6 hours. The final pressure of lo"5 Pa

1s reached after several weeks purnping tirne. The vuv-transfer

Standard and the tungsten strlp lamp are mounted outside the

vacuum tank, and it is possible to exchange them without venting

the tank.

4.3 Device for measurlng photomultiplier currents

The photomultiplier aurrents of the vis- and vuv-photomultiplier

are measured by two identlcal electronic devices both being

synchronized by a trigger pulse whlch is started at the time

of injectlon of the electrons to be accelerated. These devices

permlt measurements of the radiant power of the relevant parts

of the Synchrotron radiatior. pulse:-; by using for the determlna-

tior. of the photomultiplier currents a preselected time inter-

val 'according to the trigger pulse^ with both variable delay

and variable gate time (delay /,tf = 0, l, 2, ..., 9 ns; gate

tlme i\ = l, 2, 5, and 10 ras). The latter tirne interval of 10 ms

is the total acceleration time of the Synchrotron electrons. De-

lay and gate tirne are set in such a manner that only those parts

of the Synchrotron radiation pulses are used for which approxi-

raately no Variation in time of the radiant power exists (Fig. 6a),

Usually the delay tlme was At 1 = 4 ms and the gate time At - ? ms,

So-ne detalls of the electronic device are shown in Fig. 6b. The

photomultiplier current 1s processed in the usual way with a

current-voltage Converter {tlme constant ~l,us), then scanned

during the gate time with a sample-and-hold amplifier in a

20 kHz mode and fed into an analog-digital Converter. Por a pre-

selected number of Synchrotron pulses (10m, m = l, 2, 3, *)•) the

mean values of the photomultiplier currents of the single pulses

are summed, then displayed and fed into a small Computer, The

photomultiplier currents corresponding to Synchrotron radiation

and to the radiation of the transfer Standards have been measured

uslng identical gate time and duty cycle. For almost all measure-

ments the photomultiplier currents have been smaller than
p _Y

5'10~ A, only in some cases they increased to 5-10 ' A. Typical
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ratlos of the photomultipljer currents varied between 1:2 and

1:5. The relative uncertainty of these ratlos produced by the

electronic device described above is <10"^.
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5. R_esult_s

5.l Adjustment of the Radiometer with Respect to the ̂ Synchrotron

Radiation Field

The radiometer is connected with the vacuum chamber of the

Synchrotron by a vacuum tube of about 40 m length and of 50 mm

inner diameter containing beam stops for the suppression of wall

reflections. Before running the calibration experiments the con-

cave mirror with the aperture stop (workir.g positior, A in Fig. 5)

is placed symmetrically into the available Synchrotron radiation

field by shiftlng the whole arrangernent. The c;orrect Irradiation

of apertures l and ? of the aperture stop in front cf the con-

cave mirror is checked by photographing the Synchrotron radia-

tion field. To this purpose the concave mirror is substituted

by a camera. Apertures l and 2, the axls of symmetry of the

Synchrotron radiation field and the position of the Synchrotron

plane which is located 6 mm above the axis of syrnmetry, are all

drawn into the photograph of the Synchrotron radiation field

(Fig. 7a). In Fig. 7b the available Synchrotron radiation field

1s presented if using the shutter to block out the x-ray radia-

tion propagatir.g in the vicinity of the Synchrotron plane.

The position of the Synchrotron plane is measured by taking a

plastlc foil adjusted in front of the concave mirror. The part
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of the foil exposed to x-ray radiation in the vlainlty of the

Synchrotron plane is browned after an exposure tlme of a few

seconds, This allows to determine the position of the syr.chro-

tron plane with an unuertalnty of A z = + 0.5 mm and the values

of azlmuthal angles ̂  {Vj = 0.100 mrad, r2 = 0.200 mrad,

y, = 0.350 mrad, y^ = 0.450 mrad) wlth an uncertainty of V. =

+^0.013 mrad. Knowing the angles V, the Synchrotron radiation

energy impinglng onto apertures l and 2 can be obtained from

Fig. l, its uncertalnty being caused by the uncertalnty of the

angles V {see also analysis of the uncertainties, Sektion 5.4),

5.2 Polarization Eehavlor of the Radiometer

The evaluation of Eq. 4 requires measurements of the degree of

polarlzation produced by the optlcal elements of the vis-ehannel

and of the vuv-channel of the radlometer. For these measurements

three types of polarizers are used

i two different types of film polarizers mounted between

quartz plates, one manufactured by Käsemann, Gerrnany,

the other by Oriel, USA,

ii a LiF pile-of-plates polarizer with eight plates.

The polarizatlon behavlor of the used polarizers has to be

determlned (Tab. 1). The degree of polarization produced by the

film polarizers has been measureii in the usual way by using two

identical polarizers. The degree of polarization produced by the

LiF pile-of-plates polarizer has been computed within the spectral

ränge between 105 nm and 350 nm using the optical constants n

and k of LiP ascording to [19] and the equations given in [201

for sir.gle reflections. Additlonally the degree of polarization

produced by the LiP-polarizer has beer, measured between 260 nm

and 350 nm using the film polarizers. The relative spectral

dependence of the degree of polarization has been found to agree

very well upon its measured and oalculated values. The measured

"absolute" values however, deviate ty 13 % from the calculated

ones. In the follovdng therefore the somputations serve excluslve-

ly the purpose of determining the relative spectral dependence of

the degree of polarization of the LiF pile-of-plates polarizer.

The "absolute" values of the spectral dependence have been deter-

mined by adapting them to the values measured between P6ö nm and

350 nm.

The measured degree of polarization produced by the optical ele-

ments of the vis-channel and of the vuv-channel of the radlometer

is presented in Fig. 8.

5.3 The Spectral Radiance of Deuterium Lamps

For the calibration procedure deuterium lamps manufactured by

Quarzlarnpengesellschaft mbH, Hanau, Germany (type: D-60 F) have
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been chosen. The operating conditions laid down for the utiliza-

tion of thia lamps äs radiometric transfer Standards are com-

pletely glven in [21], (compare also Fig. 9). According to Eq. 4

the spectral radiance of the deuterium lamps has been measured.

Because the spectral radiance of the deuterium lamps alters

strongly wlth operating time {compare Tab. 2), 1t is useful to

give the relative spectral radiance instead of the measured

"absolute" one. Short before appllcation by other users however,

the lamps have to be converted to an absolute scale by a radio-

metric comparison with a calibrated tungsten strip lamp or low

current carbon arc [22] at about 300 nm. The relative spectral

radlances of lamps which had been purchased at the same time and

had the same number of operating hours differed frorn each other

by less than + 5 %> As an example Fig. 9 shows the relative spec-

tral radiance of three lamps after 50 operating hours. It is

thus not always necessary for application purposes with a low

demand of accuracy to measure the relative spectral radiance

individually for each specimen.

Also the relative spectral radiance has not been constant durlng

the llfetime of the lamps. The amount of alteration can be ob-

tained from Fig. 10. Relative spectral radianoes are displayed

there for four groups of lamps with different numbers of opera-

ting hours. With increasing number of operating hours the rnaximuni
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of the spectral radiance is subject to a shift towards longer

wavelength. As a guiding value 1t has been found by examination

of 9 lamps that between 165 nm and 350 nm the relative spectral

radiance alters by 5 ;£ after 20 operating hours each time. For

the four groups of lamps whose relative spectral radiances are

presented in Fig. 10 the spectral radiances at \=^ 200 nm are

listed in Tab. 2. One can recognize the differences of the spec-

tral radiance inside the groups and the decreasing of the spec-

tral radiance with the number of operating hours. The observed

alterations of the chosen deuterium lamps given in Fig. 10 and

Tab. 2 demonstrate the fact that further work will be necessary

in order to introduce them äs very reliable transfer Standards

such that no repeated calibration is needed for long periods.

Improved conditions of production and selection of the lamps,

smaller heating and dlscharge currents could eventually establish

further progress. But these investigations and developrnents were

not subject of the present work.

Finally it may be mentioned that the given relative spectral

radiances of the measured deuterium lamps must not be used for

different types of lamps (Fig. 11).

5.4 Analysis of Uncertainfcies

The relative uncertainty of the measured spectral radiance L
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of the vuv trar.sfer Standards can be motivated according to Eq.

to be of the form

(5)

AI r i L

The individual contrlbutlons Ax.^ /xk to the five terms Ay./y.

of this equation are separately displayed in Tab. 5 a to d. Some

of them need further discussion.

The measured ratio of the photomultiplier currents i'iy(A '/l'7{A')

is uncertain because of stray-light and higher Orders overlapping

the first order spectrum which results to Ay./y, ̂  10 . Tt may

be of particular interest to mention that for final energies of

the Synchrotron electrons less than 6 GeV this contribution in-

cludes the amount of x-ray stray-light, Concernlng the random

uncertainty of the ratio i y(A )/i"y(A) the relative Standard

error of the mean is satisfactorlly small (typically 5-10" for

five measurements). Further uncertainties influencing the ratio

of the photomultiplier currents are covered by uncertainties of

ivuv(A) and iT3L(Ä0) (Tab. 3b).

The contribution to the uncertainty by non-linearity and drift of

the photomultipliers is estimated to be about 1.5-10"'. Por the

photomultiplier EMI 9558 B̂ this has been determined using mea-

surements according to [23]. Por almost all measurements the
_Q

photomultiplier currents have been smaller than 5-10 A, in sorne

~7
cases they increased to 5-10 A, Typioal ratlos of the photomul-

tiplier currents varied between 1:2 and 1:5. A possible contri-

bution to the uncertainty may be produced by the bunch structure

of the Synchrotron current. The bunch structure leads to Synchro-

tron radiation pulses having a halfwJdth of 0.3 ns and a duty

cycle of 2 ns. The time spread of the used photomultiplier is of

the order of 50 ns, so that in the nelghbourhood of the anöde

averaged electron currents ean be assumed in good approxinatlon.

We have taken into account therefore no additlonal non-linearity

behavior caused by photocurrent pulses at the cathode due to the

bunch structure. By the chosen principle of measurement it cannat

be completely avoided that the irradiated areas of the gratlngs

used with Synchrotron radiation are larger than those used with

the radiation of the tungsten strip lamp and the vuv transfer

Standards respectively. The uncertainty caused by that fact 1s

descr-ibed by "different size of the Irradiated grating surface"

(Tab. Jb), which takes into account spatial variations of the

gratings' efficiencies. The term "dlffraction" means that an

uncertainty has to be considered which is caused by diffraction

losses [?4] having different amounts for the Synchrotron radiation

and for that of the transfer Standards. A rough estlmate of thls
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' " ' 'x. ' * 'contribution to the uncertainty is AX. ' " ' 'x. '' - .f 5*10 .

During measurement of the Synchrotron radiatior. the transmission

factor of the radlometer Alters slißhtly. This alterat ior. however,

does not contribute to the uncertainties, because the ir.fluence

has been avoided by using a special sequence for measuring the

photomultiplier currents i''y(? ); i'y 'f*) and iTSL(Ä ).v 0-

,'Jp . fh}
In Tab. Je the uncertainty contrlbutions Ax, ' /x, ' to Ff^O are

K fC

glven, where FfA) is calcuiated according to the Sclwinger theory

assumlng the Synchrotron electrons to be on an Ideally circular

orbit. At DE3Y the electrons have a spatial distribution with

a measured halfwidth perpendicular to the Synchrotron orbltal

plane of 0.7 mm. The uncertainty contribution to FfA) by this
(V. , <h\g Influence has been estimated to be £x,'• ' /x, '-^2*10 '

assuming that the spatial distribution of the electrons Is caused

by betatron oscillations. The uncertainty /1z = +_ 0.5 rnm of the

positions of apertures l and 2 gives rise to an uncertainty
fl\\ !i} _i.

contribution to F^l of üx. s ' /xk' - j_ 6-10 -. The ra:15us R of

the electron orbit is uncertair. by -".n '?<
_ o

"

1.5*10 J, the energy F

, - . -
of A X / V = ^'10 and Axk 'xk - + 7-10 rospcctively.

Final ly the uncertainties .'.p" S - i 0.8'lcT2 and ̂ pvuv-+l .5* 10~?

of the degree of Polarisation produced by the radlometer in tho

visible and vuv contribute to the uncertainty of F f / H by

d x V x ^ = + 6- 10"^ and / \  - f '4 ' - + 10"^ respectively,

at A -= 5̂8 nm 'see sectlon 5.5l. Eecause
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TSL'The spectral radiance L^ of the tungsten strip lamp measured

by a radiometric comparisor. with a blackbody radlator is uncertaln

of some unfavourable operating conditions during the comparisons

with the Synchrotron radlation this uncertainty had to be en-

larged to + 8*10"^.

If the nenticned five uncertainty terns f\y.'y, arc ;:omb:ned

ac^ording to "q. 5 the total uncertainty of the spectral radi-

ance L;UV of the vuv transfer Standards amounts to

,-ll/"v'L™v -- ̂  1.0'U)"2. Tt can be accepted therefore that trans-

fer Standards can be calibrated with an uncertainty of + 2 •!.

5.5 Conf irmation uf jjĵ scussed Uncertainties by Comparative

Measurernents

Compari sori_with respect to blackbody_radiation. Tn order to con-

f:rm the estimated uncertainties of the vuv spectral radiance

c-'dlibrr-tion procedure a deuterium lainp which was calibrated äs

described has beer, ccmpared with a calibrated tungsten strip lamp

ir. the near uv. l-'or the calibration of the strip lamp a tungsten

tube blackbody having a temperature of about 2 500 K (MAGDEBURG

r̂,d GCin.yiY [22]) has teen used. "he temperature of the tungsten

tube blackbody has been measured by an indlreat radiornetrl c com-

f^r'sor: with :t ^raphite rl-n'x:bod7 oper.ated =.t the fixed poir.t
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temperature of gold with respect to the IPTS 68 (JUNG [25'). The

relative uncertainty of the spectral rsdiance of the tungsten

Strip lamp due to this procedure is 10~ from 290 nm to 39t) nm

and 0.6*10"2 from 400 nm to 1000 nm fsee also [26]).

In Plg. 12 the ratio L̂ L(Sy)/L°L(TSL) is plotted over the wave-

length, where L?i (Sy) means the spectral radiance of the used

deuterium lamp baseä on the calibration procedure by Synchrotron

radiation äs dlscussed in this paper and L^(TSL) that based on

blackbody calibrated tungsten strip lamp radiation.

LA (Sy)/LA (TSL) = l indlcates that the calibration procedures

by blackbody radiation ar.d by Synchrotron radiation yield exactly

the same result. Between 290 nm and ?4o nrn the values of the

measured ratio vary between 0.99 and 1,015, their mean value

being 1.003. The observed devlation from l is consistent with

the combined uncertainties of the calibration procedures by syn-

chrotron radiation (+_ 2 $} and blackbody radiation (+_ l %} which

allowed values for the ratio L°L(3y)/LS/(TSL) between 0.97 and

1.03. In the given spectral region the results of the comparative

measurements confirm the estimated uncertainties of the spectral

radiance determined by means of Synchrotron radiation.

Comparlson_with respect to the hydrogen continuum. A comparison

between the calibrated deuterium lamps and a hydrogen arc [10]

is not sufficient to confirm the uncertainties of the synchro-

tron calibration procedure, because the latter'G uncertainties

are significantly smaller than thcse of the hydrogen arc itself.

This comparison appears to be important however, because discre-

pancies have been reported [15] which are mentioned in section

1.2. The comparison has beer, perforned with the hydrogen arc ope-

rated at the Technische Universität München [2?]. Fig. 13 shows

values of the ratios LA (Sy)/L̂  (H.-arc), where L? (Hp-arc) means

values of the spectral radiance of a deuterium lamp based on the

radiation of the hydrogen arc (uncertainty + 5 $)• F°r the region

between 175 nm and 340 nrn the measured values of the ratio

L^fSyl/L^Hp-arc) vary between 0.97 and 1.07, their rnean value

being 1.03. The observed deviation from l is consistent with the

combined uncertainties of both calitration procedures which allowed

values between 0.93 and 1.07. The hydrogen continuum rnay thus be

considered to be calculable within the given uncertainties. This

result is additionally confirmed by a Just termlnated laboratory

intercomparison between the NBS, the KPI für Astronomie (Heidel-

berg), and the FTB with respect to a relative spectral radiance

scale [28],
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Table 2

Spectral radlance L ÛV of 9 deuterium lamps (group l to 4) of same type

and manufaoturer for X- 200 nm and dlfferent operating times. The cor-

responding relative spectral radianc^es between 165 nm and 340 nm are

shown in Fig. 9.

group 1

group 2

group 3

group 4

lamp no

D- 60 P,

,

>

D-60F,

,

•

D-ÖOF>

'

D-60F,

.

1.

1.

1.

X.

X.

X.

2.

2.

2.

1

2

3

1

2

3

1
2

3

operating time

hours

8

8

8

50
50
50

150
150

180

T i
J-J A

io10
8
6

9

5
5
6

3
4

4

Wm"~^sr

.63

.65

.33

.89

.00

.05

.88
-50

-63

Table l Properties of the used polarizers

type

measured or calculated degree of pola-
rization p produced by the polarizers

P * 0.99
for wavelength for wavelength

short wavelength
transmission limit

film polarizer
(Käsemann) = 310...650 nm

p = 0.85.,,l.oo
for

* = 275 .,.310 nm
= 260 nm

film polarizer
(Oriel) = 200...230 nm

p = l.oo...0.82
for

A = 230 . . .350 nm
/*.= 200 nm

LiF pile-of-plate
p - l.oo...0,85

for
x = 105 ...350 nm

A = 105 nm



(c) contributions to the uncertainty of ?(Ä)

spatial distribution of the Synchrotron electrons in orbit + 2 '10

adjustment of apertures l and 2 + 6 10"

electron energy -^7 '10

radius of electron orbit •*- 4 '10"

degree of polarizatior, produced by the radiometer in the vis+^ 6 '10

degree of polarization produced by the radiometer in the vuv+ l *10

~5

~5

~

rpcjT

fd) uncertainty of L? for A = 458 nm

(e) result

relative uncertainty „ r VUV4 L A / TV U V/ L ^ ± l.8-lc'?

Table 3

Relative uncertainty contributions of

radiance '' between 165 nm ar.d 350 nm according tc Sq. 5

(a) unoertainty of I3y

the measured

fstray light, radiation of higher orders)

fb) contributions to the uricertainties of iv u v(A) and
VisI (?. ) respectively which have the same amount

non-linearity and drift of the photomultipllers

non-linearity and drift of the device for
measuring photomultiplier currents '10"

different size of the irradiated

diffraction

stray light, radiation of higher

gratlng surfaces

orders

vls-ehannel;

vuv-ohannel :

+ 4 -10'̂

+ 5 -10"3

± i •io~3

Ay-j/y-j -

7 -10"5

7 *10"3
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Schematlc representation of the used calibration

proaedure by means of electron Synchrotron radiation.

SvComputed spectral radiant power |, of Synchrotron

radiation over the azlmuthal angle V and the positlon z

Svrespectively. $^ is the mean value taken over the

tlme t« - t. = 2 ms of that part of the Synchrotron

radiation passing through aperture l äs shown in Fig. l

Integration Starts at t, = 4 ms after Injectlon of the

electrons to be accelerated, The averaged electron

current assumed for calculation is 10 mA corresponding

to 6.6-10 electrons in orbit. The radius of the

electron orblt is R = 31-72 m. The final energy of the

electrons amounts to 6 GeV.

Mean values of the degree of polarization pSy(A) of

the Synchrotron radiation passing through aperture l

over the azimuthal angle V and the posltion z respec-

tively computed under the same conditions äs glven

in Pig. 2.

Punction F(X) for final energies between 1.7 GeV and

7.2 GeV computed for the positlon of aperture l (vis-

aperture) z = 6 rarn and that of aperture 2 (vuv-aperture)

z = -18 mm (compare Fig. 7). The wavelength in the

visible >Q is chosen to be 4-58 nm. All further condi-

tions are the same äs given in Fig. 2.

Arrangement for the calibration of radiometric trans-

fer Standards in the uv and vuv spectral region by

means of Synchrotron radiation. The z-direction is

perpendicular to the plane defined by the entrance

pinhole and the centers of the concave mirror, gratings,

and exit slits.

a) Photomultlplier current i(t) produced by the

Synchrotron radiation pulses. The gate time is

usually fit = 2 ms, the delay tirne At' = 4ms.

b) Block diagram of the electronic device for measuring

the photomultiplier current i(t),

Photographs of the available Synchrotron radiation

field fwhite area).

a: if the shutter is not used to block out the x-ray

radiation propagating in the vicinity of the syn-

chrotron orbital plane

b: if the shutter is used.

Degree of polarization produced by the optical elements

VUV(A) and of the vis-channel

(X) of the radiometer measured with different

of the vuv-channel p

via

polarizers (two different types of film polarisers

and a LiF-plle of plates).



Fig. 9L Relative spectral radiances of three deuterium lamps

D-6o P {Quarzlampengesellschaft mbH, Hanau, Germany),

numbered X 1...X 3, which had been purchased at the

same tlme and had the same number of operatlng hours

(50 hours). Operatlng parameters are: current of the

discharge 300 mA, heating current 3-5 A, solid angle of

the measured radiatlon 2.7>10~-J sr, circular emltting

area, diameter 0,9 m™.

Fig* lp_t Mean values of the relative spectral radiances of the

deuterium lamps listed in Tab. 2 with dlfferent num-

ber of operatlng hours: 8 h(3 lamps), 50 h (3 lamps),

150 h (2 lamps), 180 h (l lamp).

Fig* 11: Cornparison of the relative spectral radiances of two

different types of deuterium lamps D-15 and D-60 F

from the same manufacturer (Quarzlampengesellschaft

mbH, Hanau, Germany).

Fig. 15; Ratio L̂ L(Sy)/L̂ L(TSL) of spectral radiances due to

two different calibration procedures in the near uv.

L^ (Sy) 1s the spectral radiance of a deuterium lamp

based on the calibration procedure by Synchrotron

radiation descrifced in this paper and L;, (T3L) that

based on the comparison with a blackbody-callbrated

tungsten strip lamp.

Flg. l?i Ratio L°L(Sy)/LIJL(H2-arc) between 175 nm and

(Sy) is the spectral radiance of a deuterium lamp

based on Synchrotron radiation, L f H - a r c ) that based

on the hydrogen aontinuum of a wall stabilized arc.
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